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(NAPSA)—Millions of Americans
share their beds with enough dust
mites to trigger an allergic asthma
attack in susceptible people. In fact,
two million times a year those symp-
toms are severe enough to cause a
trip to the emergency room. In an
effort to help allergic asthma suffer-
ers reduce their exposure to aller-
gens in the home, Andrew Dan-Jumbo
of TLC’s While You Were Out has part-
nered with the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America (AAFA) on an
educational campaign called “Sleep
Work Play™ at Home.”

As part of the “Sleep Work Play
at Home” campaign, asthma and
allergic asthma sufferers can enter
an essay contest to win a personal
“at home” consultation with
Andrew and a $500 gift certificate
for supplies to manage exposure to
allergens in the home. Contestants
can enter online at www.sleep
workplay.com by Thursday, June
15, 2006.  

Sleep Work Play™ aims to
improve the dialogue between
patients and physicians by helping
patients to explain their experience
with asthma symptoms.

At the Web site, you can find a
questionnaire designed to help
patients better assess the impact
allergic asthma has on daily func-
tioning. By asking three simple
questions, Sleep Work Play helps
allergic asthma patients under-
stand that interruptions of sleep,
work, school or play are not
inevitable aspects of their disease
and that improved communication
with their doctor can lead to better
asthma management.  

Mimi Gilles, one of 10 million
Americans who suffers from aller-
gic asthma, attests to years of
interruptions in her sleep, work

and play. Rushing to the ER
because of an asthma attack
became an accepted intrusion in
her life—she even considered her-
self lucky when the hospital visits
were limited to only once per
month. 

However, Mimi finally found
relief from her allergic asthma
symptoms by discussing another
treatment option with her doctor.
“Until you know there is another
way to manage your illness, you
don’t know there’s anything differ-
ent about how you have been liv-
ing,” Mimi reflects.

If you are being treated for
asthma and have tried reducing
allergens in your home, but are
sti l l  affected by symptoms,
speak to your physician about a
new treatment plan.  Visit
www.sleepworkplay.com for more
information. 

AAFA’s “Sleep Work Play at
Home” educational campaign is
supported by Genentech, Inc.
and Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation.

‘Sleep Work Play™ At Home’ Program Helps People with Allergic
Asthma Communicate Better About Their Condition 

The prize in a new essay contest
is a personal “at home” consulta-
tion with TLC’s While You Were
Out Andrew Dan-Jumbo.

(NAPSA)—More than 1,500,000
Purple Hearts have been awarded
to American servicemen and
-women since World War Two. The
medals are among the military’s top
honors and are usually found
proudly displayed on uniforms, rest-
ing places or in family homes.
They’re not the kind of items you’d
expect to find in a thrift shop—and
when one recently was, it sparked
a cross-country effort. 

Gene Dobos was browsing
through a secondhand store in
California when he came across a
worn, heart-shaped medal mixed
in with the knickknacks. It was a
Purple Heart bearing the name
“Frank N. Smith.” Purple Hearts
are awarded to American soldiers
who are wounded by the enemy
and to the next of kin of soldiers
killed in action or who die from
wounds received in battle. Dobos,
who understood the significance of
the medal, purchased it from the
shop and helped set off a national
search for its owner. 

Dobos contacted the Military
Order of the Purple Heart—an
organization of combat veterans
who work to honor the medal and
its recipients. They call them-
selves the “Keepers of the Medal.”
Ray Funderburk, the group’s pub-
lic relations chief—who is a Viet-
nam veteran with two Purple
Hearts himself—researched the
medal and eventually found that
Frank N. Smith was a private in
the U.S. Army who died in Viet-
nam nearly 40 years ago. 

Smith, who was 20 at the time,
was in a convoy that was am-
bushed on December 17, 1968—

just two weeks before he was
scheduled to return to his home
state of Ohio for good. 

After learning Smith’s story,
Funderburk turned to an Ohio
genealogist for help in tracking
down Smith’s resting place and
surviving family.

“It looks as if the medal has
been handled many times,” said
Funderburk. “I envisioned his
mom and dad taking the medal
out and holding it in their hands,
thinking of their son.”

Eventually, Smith’s grave was
found in a cemetery not far from
his childhood home in Ohio. His
parents had died, but his siblings
were found using e-mails they
had sent memorializing their
brother at an online registry for
fallen Vietnam War troops. They
did not know the medal had gone
missing and were “overwhelmed”
that a group of strangers had
worked so hard to return it to
them. 

Frank N. Smith was married

and had a child shortly before ship-
ping off to Vietnam (he enlisted vol-
untarily). After his death, his widow
and daughter moved west, presum-
ably taking the Purple Heart with
them. It is not known how the
medal landed in a thrift shop. 

For Smith’s sister Jonna, the
return of the medal brought with it
a flood of emotions—and she was
not alone in her reaction. Funder-
burk, of the Purple Heart Order,
was so inspired by the number of
people who came together to return
the medal to Smith’s family that he
penned a poem. His son-in-law
helped him set the words to music
and a CD was created that is being
sold. Proceeds help pay for a schol-
arship program that joins young
people with veterans who are
bedridden and living in Veteran
Affairs facilities. 

The song’s chorus reads:
Purple Hearts are won in battle;

grenades explode, machine guns
rattle; a soldier dies, a mother cries;
that’s how Purple Hearts are won. 

The Order and Smith’s family
planned a small ceremony to be
held in the cemetery. The Purple
Heart will be encased in glass and
attached to Smith’s headstone. 

Private First Class Frank N.
Smith’s legacy will be seen in every
VA hospital in America as young
people move among the veterans
and tell the story of a young man
who left Seneca County, Ohio to
defend freedom—and who finally
got his medal.

To order the CD, visit
www.TXRRecords.com. To learn
more about the Purple Heart, visit
www.purpleheart.org.

Working Together To Bring A Purple Heart Home

American citizens worked to
return a Purple Heart medal to its
rightful owner.

(NAPSA)—In a year where an
estimated 2.8 million baby boomers
will celebrate their 60th birthday,
age-related eye disease has become
an important health issue.

The American Optometric
Association (AOA) reminds Ameri-
cans 60 and older that early detec-
tion through a comprehensive eye
exam can prevent or slow vision
loss due to cataracts and other
age-related eye diseases, such as
macular degeneration, glaucoma
and diabetic retinopathy.

“Today’s 60-year-olds are more
health conscious than 60-year-olds
20 years ago,” said Richard C.
Edlow, O.D., AOA information and
data committee chairman. “Being
better informed about health
risks, improved technology and
treatment options has not neces-
sarily translated into including
regular eye examinations into
their health care routine.”

The National Eye Institute
estimates that over the next 30
years, the number of blind or
visually impaired Americans will
double. Some eye diseases have
no symptoms in the early stages,
when it is most critical to help
slow the progression of vision
loss.

The AOA developed the Baby
Boomer’s Checklist for Healthy
Vision. Are you: 

•Someone with diabetes,
hypertension or any other sys-
temic or chronic disease?

•At risk for certain systemic or
eye diseases because of family his-
tory or other factors?

•Having more difficulty read-
ing smaller type, such as books
and newspapers?

•Experiencing frequent head-
aches after working on a computer?

•Doing a great deal of reading
and other close work?

•Rubbing your eyes frequently
or having tired or burning eyes?

•Losing track of a person or
objects in your peripheral (side)
vision?

•Avoiding close work?
•Having difficulty driving at

night?
•Experiencing frequent near

misses, accidents or difficulty
parking?

•Handling or using chemicals,
power tools or lawn and garden
equipment?

•Playing eye-hazardous sports
such as racquetball, softball or
tennis?

•Experiencing difficulty with
eye-hand-body coordination?

•Playing sports and having
trouble judging distances between
you, the ball or other objects?

If you answered yes to any
question on the checklist, be sure
to make an appointment for a com-
prehensive eye examination. Even
if you didn’t answer yes, don’t for-
get that symptoms of vision prob-
lems aren’t always apparent.

Will There Be A Boom In Eye Diseases As Boomers Turn 60?

A comprehensive eye exam can
help prevent vision loss.

(NAPSA)—Long-term care
insurance provides retirement
security to millions of Americans.
But more may need the protection
it offers. With long-term care
insurance as part of a retirement
plan, Americans may be better
equipped to protect their lifelong
savings and maintain their stan-
dard of living, say experts at the
American Council of Life Insur-
ers. For more information, visit
www.acli.com. 

**  **  **
Traveling with music used to

mean adding the extra weight of
CDs or cassettes to your load.
MP3 players have changed all
that, offering a compact, light-
weight way to store and listen to
your songs. Maxell offers a num-
ber of accessories, including noise
cancellation headphones, protec-
tive skins and an international
power plug to help make sure
your music goes where you go—
even overseas. To learn more,
visit www.maxell-usa.com.

**  **  **
One way to strengthen neigh-

borhood bonds is to nominate your
neighborhood for a chance to win
a doorstep delivery of 12 cartons of
Dreyer’s/Edy’s Slow Churned in a
variety of flavors, including new
Raspberry Chip Royale and
Peanut Butter Cup. Official con-
test rules and entry forms are
available at www.IceCream.com.

**  **  **
Switching from your brand-

name, expensive prescription
drugs to low-cost alternatives is
an Rx for saving money. Both

generic and name-brand medica-
tions must be manufactured to
meet the same strict FDA require-
ments. Generics are time-tested to
be safe and effective. Some new
brands have not been marketed
long enough to pass the test of
time. For more information, visit
www.USGenericsOnline.com.

**  **  **
Ergonomic design tries to help

reduce physical stress, maintain
energy and allow the gardener to
enjoy more time outdoors. For
example, the all-new Honda HRR
Series lawn mower that delivers
an ergonomic and affordable
mowing experience is one exam-
ple of a lawn care product
designed to meet these needs. To
learn more, visit www.honda.com.

**  **  **
It’s estimated that nearly 250

million computers will become
obsolete in the U.S. by 2010, and
less than 20 percent of those PCs
will be recycled each year. HP is
helping its customers be environ-
mentally responsible and get a
better return on IT by helping
them recycle more than 140 mil-
lion pounds of hardware and print
cartridges in the past year—the
equivalent weight of 280 jumbo
airliners.

**  **  **
Stay out of bubble trouble. Do

your neighborhood homework. If
looking to buy, avoid areas that
have recently climbed well above
the average rate for that location,
report experts at Opteum Finan-
cial Services, one of the nation’s
fastest-growing mortgage lenders. 

***
It is not down in any map; true
places never are. 

—Herman Melville
***

***
America is so vast that almost
everything said about it is likely
to be true, and the opposite is
probably equally true. 

—James T. Farrell
***

***
This country will not be a good
place for any of us to live in
unless we make it a good place
for all of us to live in. 

—Theodore Roosevelt
***

***
The worst of a modern stylish
mansion is that it has no place
for ghosts. 

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***




